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ClkpbosATflk Cljjfppflk 
jfkrTbp 

EApproved OLNMLNSF 
 

gAkrAov OTI OMNS 
 
mresentW AK doetzI sice Chairman 
           oK qurnerI BK ayerI hK tatsonI bK aisirgilio 
 
AbsentW gK tileyI gK cinnigan 
 
Also mresentW iK eersheyI Conservation Agent 
 
Conservation Agent report given to the board 
 
qhis meeting was televised and additional information can be found on walpolemedia.tv 
 
mrBifC ebAofkd 
klTfCb lc fkTbkT 
prjjbo pT. #POT 
EBlvabk bpTATbpF 
abm# PNRJNMVV 
 
lpenedW TWMM 
 
jrK doetz read the advertisement from the talpole qimesK Certificates of jailing were received 
 
jrK doetz read board comments into the record 
 
mlans were submitted entitled “aefinitive pubdivision mlanI “Boyden bstates”I talpole jA” 
dated aecember N4I OMNR and a ptormwater janagement report dated NOLN4LNR 
 
jrK oob qruaxI dij bngineering was present representing the applicantI iou metrozziI tall ptK 
aevelopment CorpK who was also presentK jrK qruax stated the proposal is to develop the 
approximate fifteen ENRF acre parcel into seven ETF singleJfamily house lotsK qhe location is POT 
pummer ptK and two parcels make up the siteK qhere is an existing house and paved driveway on 
the site and an existing culvert that goes under the drivewayK jrK qruax discussed the existing 
sewer easement that goes along the driveway from hevin’s tay to ptoneybrookK ee stated 
wetlands have been flagged by bcotechK A detention basin is located behind the house and 
discharges into the wetlandK qhe proposal is to put in a subdivision roadway from pummer ptK 
down the existing driveway and creating a culJdeJsacK jrK qruax stated there will be seven ETF 
houses including the existing houseI and will include mublic waterI sewer and utilitiesK qhis filing 
is for the roadwayI drainage basin and relocation of the sewer lineK jrK qruax discussed they 
want to relocate the sewer line to come down the proposed roadway and come in behind iot four 
E4FI eliminating the easement that goes through iot five ERFK ee stated soil testing has been 
completedK jrK qruax discussed the proposal of catch basins and manholes in the street and a 
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retention basin location on iot four E4FK An access roadway will be provided for maintenanceK 
jrK qruax stated they are staying outside the OR ftK no disturb from the tow of the slope to the 
basinK bvery house will have infiltration for roof runoff except the existing house lot that they are 
leaving status quoK 
 
jrK qruax stated they have filed with the mlanning Board as well and plan to ask for a waiver for 
driveway width from themK 
 
jsK tatson stated that iots two EOF and six ESF are a strange configuration with a lot of wetlandsI 
and asked if they could be reconfiguredK  
 
jrK qruax stated that they can’t reconfigure without eliminating a lotK ee stated a wetland 
replication plan can be in place 
 
jsK eershey stated she completed a site visit with the applicant and jrK qruaxI and agreed with 
the wetlands flagging that was done by bcoqechK phe stated the general configuration of the lots 
and roadway are causing a selfJimposed hardship due to the designK iot two EOF doesn’t leave 
much space for the house and yard because of the wetlands and noJalteration areaK iot six ESF has 
wetlands in the middle of the front yardK jsK eershey agrees with the qown bngineer comment 
that the twelve ENOF inch pipe under the driveway should be replaced and increased with the 
crossing of the culvert 
 
jrK qruax discussed concerns as it is mitigating flow now and is leery about enlarging itK 
 
jsK eershey discussed wetland replicationK phe stated that the replication should be NWNKR as per 
the tetlands mrotection BylawK phe stated she would not suggest putting any replication along 
the side of the road as typically it does not take as wellK phe stated there are a few items that are 
incorrect in the stormwater sheet and need to be revisedK phe also would like an additional 
pretreatment Bjm to the basin put inK 
 
jrK qruax will review and correctK 
 
jsK eershey stated a ptormwater and mollution plan during construction needs to be in place and 
a iand aisturbance filing as wellK qhis can be included in this kotice of fntent with more 
stormwater detailK phe also stated the sewer and stormwater basin easement on the plan is not 
clearK  
 
jrK aisirgilio stated he has the same concerns about the two lots discussed 
 
jrK qurner asked about the old sewer line and if it will abandoned or removed 
 
jrK qruax would prefer to leave and fill but will discuss with pewer and tater 
 
jrK qurner discussed calculations of stormwater and asked if it is going into the retention basinK 
ee asked if it was based on the NMM yrK storm 
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jrK qruax stated stormwater as well driveway runoff as would go to the retention basin and that 
calculations were based on NMM yrK storm 
 
jsK ayer stated she agrees that iots two EOF and six ESF are weird and asked if it is about packing 
as many lots as possibleK phe stated the role of the Commissioners is to look at thisK phe stated 
the two lots will not have desirable yards 
 
jrK qruax stated the lots will have to come back before the Commission as individual kotice of 
fntent filings 
 
jsK ayer stated years from now these selfJimposed hardships come back and people want more 
yardsI pools etcK and she is not happy with iots two EOF and six ESF 
 
jsK eershey stated the comments from the Commission can be put into a letter to the mlanning 
Board as it is the subdivision review that will approved the lot configurationK 
 
jrK doetz stated the fact is that storms are different than they were OR years ago and we are 
seeing evidence that the infrastructure is not adequate for the increased stormsK ee spoke of 
concerns with the crossing with a twelve ENOF inch culvert connecting the two wetlands being not 
adequateK ee discussed the need to make sure it is big enough to handle more flow and 
preventing the roadway from washing outK jrK doetz stated he understands the reasoning for the 
relocation of the sewer line as it is taking up a large piece of a lotI but will the new location have 
an easement as this is importantK ee discussed the design of the basin and making sure it is 
constructed rightK jrK doetz would like more detail regarding the basin and also what would 
happen to the water on iot six ESF as it has a considerable slopeK  ee spoke of high water times 
and flooding problems and all kinds of issues with stormwater and sewer issuesK jrK doetz 
emphasized that lots two EOF and six ESF are going to be selfJimposed hardships 
 
jrK doetz asked for comments or concerns from the audience regarding conservation issues 
 
jrK iuke CalcagniI P hevin’s tay asked if the culJdeJsac would be public and is there enough 
room for fire truck accessK ee asked if the wetlands would be protected  
 
jrK qruax stated it is mublic and that the conservation commission protects the wetlands 
 
jrK Calcagni asked questions regarding drainage and runoff 
 
jrK qruax stated site water would go into street drains and basins 
 
jrK aisirgilio stated he is not in favor of iots two EOF and six ESF 
 
jsK eershey stated she recommends a continuance in order for the applicant to get more 
information and address the Commission comments 
 
jr. aisirgilio made the motion to continue the mublic eearing until jarch VI OMNS at TWMM 
p.m. 
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js. ayer seconded the motion 
soteW RJMJM 
 
jfkrTbp 
 
gAkrAov NPI OMNS 
 
js. ayer made the motion to approve the minutes for ganuary NPI OMNS 
jr. aisirgilio seconded the motion 
soteW 4JMJN Ejs. tatson abstainedF 
 
CboTfcfCATb lc CljmifAkCb 
 
tAimlib jAii 
abm# PNRJVNN 
 
jsK eershey stated all has been completed but are waiting for a stormwater maintenance reportK 
phe recommends the issuance of a Certificate of Compliance be issued and will be held in the 
office until it is receivedK phe stated the qown bngineer was all set as well 
 
js. ayer made the motion to approve and issue a Certificate of Compliance with ongoing 
conditions 
jr. aisirgilio seconded the motion 
soteW RJMJM 
 
buTbkpflk 
Clsb mlfkT tAv #4 
 
js. ayer made the motion to issue a lneJvear extension for 4 Cove moint tay 
jr. aisirgilio seconded the motion 
soteW RJMJM 
 
lTebo Brpfkbpp 
 
AmmbAi 
 
jsK eershey stated the abutters were appealing the lrder of Conditions issued by the 
commissionK A site visit was held on NLOTLNS by abm that she went toK jsK eershey stated she 
was told it will take approximately two months for the review and issuance of a puperseding 
lrder of Conditions 
 
BlAoa CljjbkTp 
 
miAkkfkd BlAoa – NS4 mine ptK A revised plan was received and the roadway was moved 
slightly from the property line and is outside the bufferK ko additional comments 
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miAkkfkd BlAoa – giten eotelI ooute NK oevised plans were received with a few minor 
changes after the conservation hearingK qhere are no additional comments 
 
 
pfTb sfpfT 
 
jsK eershey discussed that jrK dlossa was in the office and asked if the commission would go 
on a site visit now that the alternatives have been staked outK qhe commission chose cebruary SI 
OMNS at VWMM aKmK as long as that works with jrK dlossa and the applicantsK qhis will be posted 
for the mublic to be notified 
 
afpCrppflk 
 
tisteria tays Conservation oestriction 
 
jsK eershey summarized the discussion from the previous conservation meetingK phe reached 
out to qown Counsel and asked for additional information regarding issues that were raisedK  A 
letter was received this afternoon from hopelman and maige dated NLOTLNS and was given to the 
board and the audience this eveningK phe also reminded the audience of the votes taken from last 
meetingK 
 
A handout from a website wwwKmybackyardicerinkKcom was given to the board by iauren 
eamilton with a photograph of the rink on tisteria tays with postings by neighbor Andrew 
gohnston 
 
jsK eershey stated a letter from Attorney’s office aeutschLtilliams was received in the office 
dated NLONLNS representing some of the homeowners  
 
jrK doetz discussed that qown Counsel gave information regarding structures and their 
interpretation of them according to the documents the board is trying to interpretK 
 
qhe commission discussed the use of light poles are not allowed in conservation restriction landK 
qhey also discussed that pressure treated wood with chemicals are bad as far as conservation 
interestK 
 
jsK eamilton discussed the dimensions of the rink and the light pole use being on conservation 
restriction land 
 
jrK gohnston also discussed the pressure treated wood and reasoning for size of rinkK ee 
discussed it is temporary 
 
jsK eershey discussed the board needs to look at what is nowI and not what happened in the past 
and decide what is allowable and set guidelines from thereK 
 
jsK tatson discussed she has looked over the jACC bnvironmental handbook and they do 
have guidelinesK phe discussed the lighting is extensive and prohibited 

http://www.mybackyardicerink.com/
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jrK aisirgilio discussed his opinion is to allow the rink but with restrictions 
 
jrK qurner discussed skating could be considered equivalent of a ballfield in the winter  
 
jsK ayer discussed she agreed it is vague and could imply other kinds of recreation as well as 
ballfields and possibly meeting halfway and scaling down the whole thing 
 
jsK eamilton discussed the woning Bylaw and that the rink is a structureK phe discussed the field 
is now mowed and has been infringed uponK 
 
jsK euempfner discussed the framework is a structure according to the woning Bylaws 
 
jsK eershey discussed now the commission has an opinion from qown Counsel and needs to 
decide if active use is allowed and if the Co is impacted it should not be allowedK  
 
jsK eamilton discussed her aeed and that it has to be approved by blbA 
 
jrK aisirgilio discussed the commission should vote on the two questions posed by qown 
Counsel 
 
jr. aisirgilio made the motion that a skating rink fits within the uses allowed by 
maragraph NJBJT of the conservation restriction 
js. ayer seconded the motion 
soteW 4JNJM Ejs. tatsonF 
 
jr. aisirgilio made the motion a skating rink does not “materially impair significant 
conservation interests” 
js. ayer seconded the motion 
soteW 4JNJM Ejs. tatsonF 
 
qhe commission discussed setting up some guidelines for the skating rinkK ko light poles are 
allowable on conservation restricted landI no firesI no stockpiling of supplies on conservation 
restricted property as the board is concerned with pressure treated woodI the neighborhood 
association needs to submit a rink maintenance plan to the commission prior to construction that 
outlines maintenance during useI and the rink will be dismantled and materials cleared off the 
open space parcels by jarch PM and constructed no earlier than aecember NK 
 
jrK Andrew gohnston proposed the homeowners first take a vote and see if the majority want the 
skating rink and then come back to the commission if it is approved as a eomeowner 
Association to discuss useLtime of day etcK 
 
jrK Brian talsh discussed some issues do not pertain to the commission and the homeowner 
association need to deal with those issuesK qhe issues such as land not being disturbed are what 
the commission should look atK 
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jsK euempfner discussed appealing the zoning bylaw 
 
jrK aisirgilio discussed the commission is going by the recommendations of qown CounselK 
 
 
 
 
jr. aisirgilio made the motion to adjourn 
js. ayer seconded the motion 
soteW RJMJM 
jeeting closedW VWPM p.m. 
 
 
                                                                                               


